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Follow us!

Like the angle of a Detroit Red Wings
hockey stick, AMI Strategies is on the
grow
AMI Strategies recently purchased Q3, a ServiceNow partner
that specializes in ITAM (IT Asset Management), giving AMI's
list of clients access to ServiceNow's capabilities. Are you deploying? Or, do you already
own liscenses to ServiceNow? How do you plan to execute your projects?
Come slap shot a hockey puck with us— contact us today!

North, South, East, West

✵

Welcome to beautiful Denver, Colorado- AMI's
newest venture in the Western United States.
Through the expansion of operations in Denver,
the AMI team is conquering the West- and we'll
get along great until the Detroit Red Wings meet
the Colorado Avalanche ;)

Did you say newest edition to AMI's line up?
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Like our brand new Little Caesar’s Arena, AMI’s temNOW
system has a brand-new auditing component called Smart
Audit.
Here’s a quick Q & A with AMI’s Vice President David Boonie
Q1: What’s AMI’s Smart Audit?

SmartAudit is an auditing process that uses a holistic approach to understand what has
changed in an invoice and why it has changed. It applies contextual intelligence when
analyzing the various parts of an invoice to target unique anomalies, trends and
conditions.

Q2: When is it available?

First production release will be end of December 2017

Q3: Hello... I thought you already audited invoices?

Of course we do! Like Detroit is Hockeytown, AMI is Audittown. The Smart Audit
platform is AMI's next generation of auditing automation.

How many legs does an octopus
have??
Well, technically an octopus has 6 arms and two legs,
and their other tentacles are used to propel them. So,
what does an octopus and AMI have in common?
AMI's Import, Audit, and Report program is
designed to

propel savings for our clients by auditing invoices, recovering credits, and

reporting on savings with real-time data. Save some squid today!

Mobility Help Desk
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With advancements in technology and mobile devices, AMI’s Mobility Help Desk works
with clients to ensure that all mobility needs are met, including IoT; from ordering new
devices, tracking the delivery of the device, or fixing broken ones, the AMI team handles
issues and orders in a timely manner- and you have the benefit of being able to talk to
one of our amazing client advocates.

Can't wait to chat? Contact eparks@amistrategies.com or call us at 1-866-264-8870
to talk to one of our client advocates.

Get the puck in the net!
AMI is proud to announce our adoption of the human center design concept. This threetier process is crucial for implementing human center design:
1.) Inspiration phase: learn from the people you’re designing for.
2.) Ideation phase: making sense of what you learned and prototype solutions.
3.) Implementation phase: bring the solution to life and the market.
By having a human center design mindset, the AMI team brings a constant flow of new
ideas to life- and to our clients- lets score some goals together- come be creative with
us today.

MCWT Roaring '20s
AMI was a sponsor for the Michigan Council of Women in
Technology Roaring ‘20s Gala this year. Over $400,000 was raised
to continue to help women in IT and STEM programs. Their vision
is to make Michigan the No.1 state for women in technology. To
learn more about the MCWT and their mission, or how to get
involved, click here.

Liked it? Share it!
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